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Plas Newton, Chester 

The afternoon on Sunday 9th September was big day for a large congregation who       

witnessed the formal Institution and Installation of Pete Rugen as the next Vicar of St 

Michael’s. 
 

The service took a standard shape with Bishop Keith doing the main honours.  Pete was formally 

presented by Archdeacon David Bailey (representing the Simeon Trustees), and he was installed 

in his “chair” on the dais by Archdeacon Mike Gilbertson.  The service was led by John Kirkland, 

vicar of our “mother” church of All Saints, Hoole. 
 

Pete was presented with symbols of his 

office by members of St Michael’s church.  

He was prayed for by an all-age group, and 

he was formally welcomed by members of 

some local churches and the community. 
 

Bishop Keith preached from Paul’s letter to 

the Ephesians 4:1-13.  St Paul was writing 

high and important words to encourage the 

building up of the body of Christ: to reach 

unity in the faith, to grow in knowledge of 

the Son of God so as to become mature and 

attain the whole measure of the fullness of 

Christ.   
 

“What does this all look like in St 

Michael’s?” challenged the bishop. “Who 

are we? and where are we going?” “This 

is a challenge not just to your new vicar, 

but to the whole body here.”  Bishop 

Keith ended by quoting Paul again. 

“Speak the truth in love. Grow up into 

Christ. The whole body can then be 

joined together and grow to build itself 

up in love.” His prayer was for Pete and 

for St Michael’s to continue to receive 

these spiritual gifts of God for the benefit 

of others and for this whole community.” 

 Bishop Keith addresses Pete and Cath  

From left: John Kirkland, David Bailey,                   

Mike Gilbertson, Pete Rugen and Bishop Keith. 



 

 
This is the God that I believe we want to see at 

work amongst us. The one who draws near to 

us, walks with us and wants to transform us 

and deal with the issues we all have and face.  

 

We also want to see God at work in developing 

our knowledge of Him and how we might 

'behold his glory' more fully. 

 

This is the God that has been made known to us 

in Christ and in turn we want to make known in 

the world. What a massive task! And yet one 

that is thrilling and exciting.  

 

You can perhaps understand then why we feel 

both expectant and apprehensive. But our God 

is faithful and will bring to completion what he 

has begun in us all. 

 

So thank you all for your warm welcome and we 

look forward to serving the people of St 

Michael's and together being colleagues in the 

gospel. 

 

 

Love and Prayers, 

     

   Pete  

Dear Friends,  

 

It has been with a real sense of expectancy 

and a little apprehension, that Cath and 

I have  arrived at St Michael's. Expectancy 

because we believe in a God who wants to be 

known more fully and do great things 

amongst us, and apprehension because we 

don't quite know what that will look like.  

 

As Christians, we often hold together many 

seemingly opposing thoughts; on the one 

hand God is a God of relationships and     

familiarity. So much so that he allows us to 

call him Abba, Father. On the other hand God 

is transcendent and mysterious and as the 

song suggests 'beyond our wildest dreams' 

and who wants to draw us into an adventure 

of discovery.  

The  

Vicar 

writes... 



 

 

MY LIFE AND MY FAITH 

I was born in Bath, the second of four children. 

Both sides of my family had links with ships 

going back to the early 1800’s and, at the age 

of seven, I had evidently made up my mind 

that it was the Royal Navy for me.  
 

I was 12 when we moved to Chorleywood, 

Hertfordshire. School was in      

Rickmansworth. Two years on 

Dad was posted to Liverpool 

and I was introduced to    

northern climes, Hoylake, and 

Merchant ships in Birkenhead 

Docks - my head was turned, 

no more Royal Navy. 

Two years school; two at    

college in Liverpool as a     

Marine Engineer Apprentice; 

one at Poplar College in      

London, then I was off to sea 

at last. 
 

Maureen and I met just before I went to     

London and Dad was moved again and so our 

courting was always a long distance affair. 

Maureen had started to go to Maghull URC near 

Liverpool before we married. So we married 

there and lived in Ormskirk. Maureen did two 

trips with me on tankers, then, after 2 years of 

marriage, I swallowed the anchor. Three years 

of lecturing in Marine Engineering followed, but 

that was not for me, and a job was obtained as 

a pressure vessel surveyor, thus a move to 

Birkenhead. Then to Head Office in Manchester, 

with a home in Wilmslow until we moved to 

Chester last year. 

 

Church life was as varied as the rest. A church 

convenient for home was deemed by Mum and 

Dad, who were both Baptists by persuasion, 

more important than the ‘brand’. Mum was 

brought up in a high Anglican Church, and Dad 

in a tiny Free Chapel, which became             

Congregational. It is Evangelical and still alive 

and well. As a youngster I took to chapel     

worship more than high church. 

 

My earliest memories are of a tiny                

Congregational chapel and Sunday school on 

the outskirts of Bath. At       

Chorleywood, a small Baptist 

Chapel with a Sunday school was 

just around the corner. This had a 

minister who shouted a lot and 

thumped the pulpit. At Hoylake 

we went to a Presbyterian church, 

where I found the preaching hard 

going and could not see what 

there was in church for me and so 

I left, preferring to go cycling with 

a club on a Sunday.  

 

Maghull started my                    

re-introduction to church. In Birkenhead, the 

minister, fresh from the mission field, was clear 

and positive in explaining the Gospel. That was 

the start of my understanding of salvation, 

something that I had obviously missed as a 

youngster. In Wilmslow there was a fallow  

period when we joined a church which turned 

out to be basically a social club with no gospel 

teaching – hard going for me.  Following a 

move to an Evangelical C. of E. my              

understanding and belief in the Lord Jesus 

Christ went from strength to strength. 

 

I first came to St Mike’s in Bob Toan’s day, for 

an induction service for leaders of an SU      

summer camp. It is thus pleasantly surprising 

to find myself a member of this most friendly 

and welcoming Bible believing Church; and 

thank you to all those who made us so         

welcome. 

David Barrett reflects on his Life and his Faith  



 

 

On holiday one of the things we 

like to do is to visit churches, 

old habits die hard!  If possible 

we also like to get along to a 

Sunday service and this year 

we had plenty of choice in     

Cambridgeshire and Suffolk. 
 

Our first church was St Andrew, Timworth, 

which lies two miles north of Bury St Edmunds 

and sits remotely in the middle of corn fields. 

We were there for a wedding on a hot sunny 

day with only a few white clouds. There can’t 

be many newly-weds who can boast of having 

their photos taken in a newly harvested corn-

field. The setting was just stunning as we    

celebrated God’s gift of holy matrimony. Here is 

a church, with normally a tiny congregation, 

that still keeps a presence of God’s peace,   

tranquillity and salvation in this most rural of 

country settings. So well done St. Andrew,  

Timworth, keep it up. 
 

Our Cambridge church was an Anglican one, 

Holy Trinity, situated right in the heart of the 

city; the church where, in the late 18th century, 

Charles Simeon became the vicar. This is    

interesting because David Bailey, from the  

Simeon Trustees, has recently acted as Patron 

in the invitation of Pete Rugen to be our new 

vicar; it was good to go back to the roots of the 

Trust that Charles Simeon began so long ago. 

Holy Trinity was re-opened in October last year 

after undergoing a £4 million re-fit, mainly paid 

for by its congregation. Let’s be thankful St M’s 

is not a Grade 1 Listed Building! The service 

was lively and connecting, and a young primary 

school teacher spoke on the importance of  

being humble, gentle, patient and bearing with 

each other in love. She took Ephesians 4:1-6 as 

her Bible reference  -  well worth reading as we 

enter this new phase at St M’s. 
 

Our third church was Quay Church, Wood-

bridge. A few years ago two churches in Wood-

bridge, one a URC and the other a Baptist 

Church, joined to create Quay Church. The 

building was extended to a high standard.   

Outside there is a large stainless-steel sculpture 

of cupped hands, conveying that the church is a 

healthy place to be, where God is encountered. 

The hands suggest watching over, sitting with, 

standing alongside, inviting in, peace-

experiencing and it is a lovely and imaginative 

piece of art work. Their Summer Holiday Series 

was titled. “The Way Of” and the Sunday we 

visited was, “The Way of Gideon”.  Quay Church 

is a warm welcoming church serving a small 

river-side town and its congregation is growing. 
 

We spent a day in central Ipswich where we 

were offered a leaflet by three guys who 

were courteously engaging with passers-by 

talking about the good news of Jesus. By    

nationality the men were English, Indian and 

Nigerian and the Indian invited Judith to lead in 

prayer (was this a bit of a test we wondered!!) 

and so there we were, in the middle of Ipswich 

town centre, praying with a multi-cultural trio of 

Christians. You never know what God has in 

store for you do you? 
 

Our final holiday church was a rural Baptist 

Church in the village of Waldringfield. In their 

morning services they were going through   

Revelation and had actually progressed beyond 

the, “Letters to the Churches”! They were in 

Revelation 22, so well done Waldringfield    

Baptist for being brave enough to tackle such a 

difficult book of the Bible.  

 

There is so much to thank God for, isn’t there? 

So let us be grateful and encouraged to go on in 

the work, listening to God say, “Go in the 

strength you have” and knowing that whether it 

is in the middle of a cornfield, a city, a town or 

a village God continues, through his people, to 

call people into his kingdom and all to the praise 

and glory of Jesus. 

Two Anglicans, two Baptists, an Englishman, an Indian and a Nigerian 

Alan Lowe describes Judith’s and his holiday experiences 



 

 

A new Bible Exhibition at St Asaph Cathedral 

A new exhibition has recently been installed at 

St Asaph Cathedral. It sits lightly in the historic 

space, allowing an opportunity 

for worship and reflection. It 

tells the story of the cathedral, 

Bishop William Morgan (1545-

1604) and his Bible. There are 

explanatory panels as well as 

interactive exhibits that invite 

visitors to discover the stained 

glass windows. The star exhibit 

is the William Morgan Bible that 

sits alongside a large 

touchscreen that allows people 

to turn the pages of the 500 

year old Bible. This was the 

first translation of the Bible into Welsh and was 

a significant moment in the history of the 

Welsh language. There are plenty of          

explanations for us non-Welsh speakers!  

 

This friendly cathedral dates 

back to the 1200s and it looks 

more like a castle than a    

cathedral. It is possible that it 

was built by Edward I’s castle 

builders. Situated at the top of 

the hill in the city of St Asaph, 

it is sometimes confused with 

the marble church that can be 

seen from the A55. 

 

The cathedral, which is only 30 

miles from Chester, is well 

worth a visit and, with a new tea room and 

exhibition, there’s plenty to see and do.  

Ruth McKew has been heavily involved in its design and installation 

Dave Ash updates us on this year’s plans 
This year we will be acting as a collection area again, but with slightly modified 

plans. 

* We will be linking up with the OCC Liverpool warehouse. 

* The current plan is to organise an area warehouse, but to be cost effective we 

would have to process over 10,000 shoe boxes and be open for six weeks.  Last 

year we collected over 5,032 shoe boxes, but aim to increase by 20% this year.   

* We are organising a “pop-up warehouse” on Saturday 17 November at All Saints, Hoole 

where we aim to check 1,000 boxes. If successful we will roll this out across the North Wales 

area, as this could be the way forward. 

* We have interest from a Wrexham Church, and hope that more churches may volunteer their 

premises in the future. This method will drastically reduce costs, allowing more donations to go 

directly to the children.  

* Some interesting statistics are available from last year’s efforts: 

   Global total shoeboxes: 11,012,840 

   Top two recipients from UK were Romania (154,461) and Belarus (95,076) 

   UK total shoeboxes: 678,942  

   51 lorries/21 containers to 13 countries from UK 

   125 OCC voluntary teams across UK 

   OCC Wrexham and North Wales = 5032 shoe boxes 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD CAMPAIGN 2018 



 

 

About St Michael’s 

The summer sermon series at 10am was all about putting on the armour of God. It      

involved the making of shields of faith, and after a little competition, the best three were 

adjudged.  L-R Lotty, Hannah and Daniel. 

Some scenes from Pete Rugen’s Institution on 9th September. 



 

 

ST MICHAEL’S NEWS 
Church at Prayer 

Church at Prayer will be taking place on 

Wednesday 3rd October in Rooms 2&3 of the 

Hall. Please note, and let this be a priority. 

 

Open House at the Vicarage  

Pete & Cath would like to invite people to drop 

in for Morning Coffee (between 11am & 1pm) 

or Afternoon Tea (between 2 & 4pm) on      

Saturday 6th  October. Everyone welcome! [For 

your info, Pete & Cath’s contact details are: 

peterugen@gmail.com, 311956.] 

 

Sunday sermon series at 10am 

The theme of the sermons will be on “Change” 

and will be based on some of the parables that 

Jesus told. 

7th  October Soil change: The Sower 

14th  October  Change of Priorities : Wedding 

  Banquet.  

21st   October  Change of Attitude : Good     

  Samaritan.  

28th  October Change of Direction : Reluctant 

  Servant. 

 

Sunday sermon series at 6.30pm 

The theme of the sermons will be taken from 

the life of Elijah. 

7th  October Elijah and the widow’s son. 

14th  October  Elijah & Obadoah : Quietly     

  faithful. 

21st   October  Elijah on Mount Carmel. 

28th  October Elijah: When it all goes wrong. 

 

Harvest All Age Worship  

We will be celebrating the season of Harvest 

with an All Age Service at 10am on 7th        

October.  Please bring along any produce or 

groceries for the local charity Save the       

Family.  Hot chocolate, tea, coffee and other 

non-perishable items are especially useful, but 

all groceries will be gratefully received. 

 

A Welsh vet goes to Kyrgystan 

Hannah Bishop from Interserve will visit         

St Michael’s over the Harvest Weekend, 6th & 

7th October. 

On Saturday afternoon at 2.00 pm she will talk 

about her work in a barn at Rhosesmor, Flints 

(all ages welcome, there is plenty of room). At 

10am on Sunday 7th October she will be      

interviewed during the morning harvest      

service. Hannah is a vet working in Kyrgyzstan! 

 

Trevor Park to be Licensed as a Reader 

We are delighted that Trevor is to be licensed 

as a Reader on Saturday 13th October at the 

annual Reader service at the Cathedral at 

4.15pm.  St Michael’s friends are most welcome 

to attend this service. 

The Readers from all over the diocese will   

actually be holding their AGM in our church and 

hall earlier in the day.  

 

The Bright Party  

A Halloween alternative party with games, 

crafts and music for all primary age children in 

St Michael’s church centre on Wednesday 31st 

October from 4.00—6.30pm. 

 

Foodbank Facts  

Between January & June this year, the West 

Cheshire Foodbank has given out 2,012    

emergency food parcels supporting 4,185   

people. This is an increase of 16% compared to 

the same period in 2017.  The top three      

reasons for referral (low income, benefit delays 

and benefit changes) have remained consistent, 

although the number of people referred for 

benefit delays has increased disproportionately 

reflecting the current issues many face due to 

Universal Credit.  Foodbank’s stocks have   

become depleted over the summer, so all   

contributions very gratefully received as ever. 

Thank you! 



 

 

OCTOBER 

Mon (1) 7.30pm Standing         

    Committee (Rooms 

    2&3) 

Tue (2) 7.30pm Ministry Team 

    meeting (Coniston) 

Wed (3) 8.00pm Church at Prayer 

    (Rooms 2& 3) 

 

Sun (7) TRINITY 16 (Harvest Sunday) 

  8.00am Holy Communion  

  10.00am All Age Worship  

    - Pete Rugen 

  6.30pm Evening Service    

    - David Blackmore 

 

Mon (8) 7.30pm Homegroup  

    Leaders Meeting 

    Kingsway Café  

Sat (13) 8.00am  PCC Prayer     

    Breakfast (Lounge) 

 

 

Sun (14) TRINITY 17 

  10.00am  Holy Communion  

    - Christine      

    Blackmore  

  6.30pm Evening Service 

    - Pete Rugen 

 

Mon (15) 10.45am Holy Communion 

    (at Kingswood) 

   7.30pm PCC meeting              

    (Kingsway Café) 

 

Sun (21) TRINITY 18 

  8.00am Holy Communion  

  10.00am  Morning Worship 

    - Trevor Park 

  6.30pm Evening service 

    - Alison Linfield 

 

Mon (22) 7.30pm Pastoral Care Team 

    (Rooms 2 &3) 

    

Sun (28) TRINITY 19 

  10.00am  Morning Worship   

    - Alan Lowe 

  6.30pm  Holy Communion 

    with prayer for 

    healing 

    - Pete Rugen 

 

Wed (31) 4.00pm The Bright Party 

    (Church Hall) 

       

 

VICAR:  Revd Pete Rugen                          311956 

 peterugen@gmail.com 

 

WARDENS: 

 Steve McKew   01829 271974 

 Derek Taylor             383428            

DEPUTY WARDENS: 

 Graham Cooper             316746 

 Estelle Byrne             341774 

 

YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S WORKER 

 Sas McConville   07460 422226 

PCC SECRETARY: 

 Sahar Mall 

TREASURER: 

 John Allan   07948 401925 

 

HALL BOOKINGS: 

 Mary Webster             343981 

CHURCH MAGAZINE:     
 David Blackmore             323494 

 

CHURCH OFFICE:             315129 

Open for enquiries: Mon & Tues                   
    9.30am –3.00pm  
    Thur & Fri                      
    10.00am—5.30pm 

BOOK KEEPER: 

 Fiona Prichard (Mon & Tues)           344276 

 Email: finance.stmichaels@gmail.com 

CHURCH SECRETARY: 

 Jackie Hockley (Thurs & Fri)            347860 

 Email: office@stmichaelschester.com 

 

WEBSITE: www.stmichaelschester.com 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION ... 

DIARY DATES – OCTOBER 


